
to increase re\€nues bv as much as $30 million an-
nuallv through a favorable lease arrangement on
the new facility. Under a 30-vear agreement with
the Maryland Stadium Authority, the Browns will
pay stadium operating expenses of approximately
$3 million per vear. Howevei thev will hare use of
thc stadium rent-free, and thev u'ill keep all
revenue from concessions, parking, stadium adver-
tising and 108 luxury'boxe's and 7,500 club seats.
The Brorvns u,ould keep as much as $75 million
generated from the sale of person.rl seat licenses
n,hich w,ould cover moving expenses and any re-
location fee required by NFL owners. In addition, a

$15 million training facility would be constructed.
The stadiumt estimated cost of approximately $200
million was being generatt'd through public
funding.

Hrrrisfurrr Oilers Moiu Ir \hsiri,ii /t'
ln Mav 1996 voters in Nashville, Tennessee ap-
provetl the sale of 980 million of general obligation
bonds, clearing the wav for the NFL's Houston
Oilers move to Nashville for the 1998 season. The
team will play h a new $292 million stadium
funclecl in part bv a citv commitment of $149.5 mil-
lion, part of n,hich n,ill be satisfied bv general obli-
gation bonds with the renraindc'r garnered from
surplus funds in the citvs rvattr department and
rent collected at the stadium. The agreement n'ith
Nashville included 528 million in relocation costs
for the Oilers and, according to reports in the
Houston Chronicle, lease tc'rms that will provide
Oilers' orvner Bud Adams with approximatelv 9350
million in revenues for thr' first 10 years of the 30-
vear lease.

Othtr Nr:t Fncilitix
The NFL isn't the onlv professional sports league
en joving a stadium-building btxrn. According to re-
ports in Ftrrlrts, June 1994, more th.rn 51 billion has
been spent for facilities rvhich opened since 1992,
ground has been broken for another $1.5 billion and
plans are underwav for an additional $5 billion in
construction bv the end of the decade.r For exam-
ple, the citv of Clereland built Jacobs Field, a major
league baseball park, for the Inclians and Gatelvay
Arena for the NBA Cavaliers at a total cost of
9236 million. In March, r'oters in Detroit over-
rvhelminglv approved public funding for the Tigers'
new baseball stadium at a total cost of 9235 million.
In October 1995, ground lvas broken on a $175 mil-
Iion sports arena in Washingbn, D.C. for the Wash-
ington Bullets of the NBA and the Washington
Capitals of the NHL. The District of Columbia com-
mitted $56 million in funding to be raised through
a bond issue. The Seattle Marinc'rs hare approval to
build a $320 million retractable roof stadium with
$107 million in funds from the state of Washin€iton
and the balance from local tax hikes. In fact, the
pnlln5 lvTsnrilg Nans has reported that .19 out of 113

major league franchises in hockey,, basketball, foot-
ball and baseball are considering a relocation unless
<1 new arena or stadium is built or lease concessions
are granted by tht, landlord.r

The Sports Industry
To place in perspective the sports franchise reloca-
tion and stadium/arena issues, it is helpful to exam-
ine certain structural elements of the sports
industrv beginning rl,ith monopolv factors. The
first antitrust legislation r^'as the Sherman Act of
1890 passed bv Congress in response to widespread
trust formation. Companies in a variety of indus-
tries combined collusively to limit supplies and
raise prices, thus placing a firnr's voting stock into a

so-called trust agreement n'hich provided for collec-
ti\e action and profit sharing. The Sherman Act
made it illegal to monopolize trade and outlawed all
combination or conspiracv in restraint of trade.

While the vigor h'ith u'hich antitrust policies
have, bten enforced over the vears has varied with
the political climate, the dilemma posed for the
sports business was obvious. The basic form of the
sports business, the league, was a monopoly to re-
str.lin and control the commerce of staging games.
The Supreme Court granted professional baseball
an antitrust exemption in 1922 in Fcdernl Baseball
Clult i'. The Naliorrn/ Lr'nrrrt,. [n this case, the court
ruled that baseball uas not engaged in interstate
commerce and r.r'as, instead, the country's national
p.rstime and not subject to federal regulation.

The NFL later argued that the Federal Baseball
Club exemption ought to cover football as well. The
court did not agree and ruled it was Congress're-
sponsibilitv to remedy thc situation. While the NFL
has never received a blarrket exemption from anti-
trust la$', in 1961 a linlited cxemption rvas granted
to allorv the league's nrember clubs to collectivelv
bargain for and share equallv in net$,ork television
revenues. A Iimited exemption also was granted in
1966 to allon. for the merge,r of the National and
American Leagues.

The NFL's battle for special status under anti-
trust la$, highlights one. of the most fundamental
asptcts of professional team sports; each profes-
sional sports league operates under a monopolistic
structure. "[n simplest terms, professional sports is
a closed club \\,ith a limited number of member-
ships. Within that club, the value oi each member-
ship continuallv rises, regardless of individual
appeal, because the number of memberships is
fixed."r Such practices as player drafts, exclusive
broadcast rights and the control of markets and
expansion are anti-competitive in nature. Over the
years, some of these issues, principally player
mo\€ment, have been successfullv challenged in
court, but each league controls the actual staging of
g.rmes and the awarding of franchises.

URBAN
BALLPARKS
AND THE
FUTURE OF
CITIES

by Philip Bess

l m(,rica in the 1990s is in the midst of a sports
I architecture boonr. Fin.rnced \4ith state and

I I local public monies, .rnd touted as an engine
of economic growth, it is a boom that shows little
sign of slowing. Since the opening in 1991 of the
not Comiskev Park in Chicago, new baseball sta-
diums ("ballparks" in tht'official promotional litera-
ture of teams and architects) have opened in
B.-rltimore, Cleveland, Texas and Denver; ballparks
.rre under wav in Atlanta, Phoenix, Seattle, Mil-
n,aukee and San Francisco, and r.r.ill likelv be com-
ing soon to Boston, Cincinnati, Detroit, New York,
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. Moreover, scores of
minor league ballparks have opened or are under
construction in sm.rlltr cities around the United
Sftrte's and Canada.

At the topmost levels of professional sport,
there are almost as manv football stadiums and
basketball arenas being created. These facilities are
having a major impact upon both the economics
and the physical character of cities. Nevertheless, it
is the baseball stadium, more than the football sta-
dium or basketball arena, that is riding a wave of
enthusiasm for "traditional urban" sports facilities
bec.ruse of the peculiar historv of baseball parks
ancl their relationship to cities and to hou'baseball
itst'lf is actuallv plaved.r

The Traditional Urban Ballpark
Gir.err the depressing popular image of the contem-
porarv American citv and the 50 year and counting
mctastatization of suburban sprawl, it is notewor-
thv that today there is a degree of enthusiasm for
urban ballparks. Just ten vears aBo this was not the
case. As recentlv as the summer of 1987, a leading
executive of HOK Sport, whcn speaking about the
design of Chicagot ne.u, Comiskev Park, contended
that it did not make sense to design stadiums in
proximitv to urban housing and commercial
activities. r

Cotniskty Park
Within 18 months, n'hc'n speaking about the design
for Baltimoret Camden Yards, the same executive
said that HOK's desire was to create a throwback to
an older era when ballparks "were built into the
fabric of the citv"r And todav substantiallv due to
the widespread popularitv of and enthusiasm for
Camden Yards and its progenBv HOK Senior Vice
President Joe Spears savs that "[u'lhen vou design
something that could be .rs emotionallv significant
as [a major league baseball park], vou don't start
out h'ith a blank sheet of p-rapgr, you start out with

Philip Bess is an ,tssotiale prol$st)r Lt architecture al A, lrl..tts
U,tii,.rsitv dtld pri,r4fll of Thursiau Architccls it Clticagrt.
Ht' \ts tlte.lireclor ol tll. Llrlnt Basclull Park Desip Proie.l
of tle' SociL{! br An&,ri&n Bn\dnll Ralsarch at(l is lltf null'(lt
of Citu Baseboll Mdt,.r P/drn liril and urrorrrrrron &'rrr*'
,4hrrt Cilr\ dnd Bas&all Parks.
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the cittr"r Meanu'hile, the neu, Comiskev Park is non'
clearlv seen as the last of the 1960s era urban reneu,al
tvpe stadiums. Its builders cleared out an existing
urban neighborhood in part to accommodate some
6,000 adjacent surfacr' ;rarking spaces, and the sta-
dium itself has becomt- an albatross (or the White
Sox. In spite of good teams, Sox attendance, has
plummeted, dropping !,verv v€rar since Comisktv
Park opened in 1991 to recorcl-breaking cro*,ds.

Among the primarv re.rsons invariably' cited bv
Sox fans for Comiskev Park'-s lo$' attendance are thc
uncomfortable slope ind the excessive distance from
the field of the stadium's 19,000 upper deck scats.
Thesc, are indeed problematic, but the realitv is that
Comiskev Parkt upper dt'ck is not much differerrt
from its more popular successors in B.-rltimore,
Cleveland, Arlington (Tex.-rs) and Denver.i The 35-
degree slope of Comiskeyt upper deck is uncomfort-
able and has not been emulated in subsequent sta-
diums, which have tendecl to keep their upper deck
seating angle betu'een 3l-32 tiegrees. But comparecl
to Comiskev Park, the dist.rnce from the upper cltck
to the plaving field is actuallr' greater in Arlington
and Denver, comp.lrablc in Cleveland and onlv
slightlv better in B.rltinurrc. Hon'eYer, these stadiums
have not received the honretou,n opprobrium to
*,hich Comiskev Park has been subject.

ln part this mav bt, because, unlike its recent
contemporaries, the upper de.ck of the neu, Comiskey
Park has to compete rvith both the memorv of old
Comiskev Park across the street and the realitv of
Wrigley Field across torvn. But it is also due to
Comiskev Park's manit-est in..rbilitr'-bv virtue of its
scale, its architectural c.letailing and its immediate
lunarlandscape-like parking lot-to plausiblv qual-
ify as (and therefore cash in on the contemporarv
general enthusiasm for) a traditional urban ballpark.

All this traditional urban ballpark language has
something to do with re.ilitv but much more to do
with marketing stratc'gies. Chicago's Wriglev Field,
Boston's Fen\^'av Park and Detroit's Tiger Staclium
(like their old and non, departed Comiskev Park,
Ebbcts Field, Shibe Park, Forbes Field and Pokr
Grounds kin) are traditional urban ballparks. This
means they are ballparks in traditional urban phvs-
ical and cultural settings, located u'ithin mixed-use,
pedestrian-friendly urban settings (typicallv neigh-
borhoods) that included residential, commercial
and civic buildings. The.v were built up to the
street, to the edges of the'ir propertv lines, subjt'ct
to and shaped in part bv the phvsical constraints of
the urban block on lr'hich thev sat.

'Ibday's New Stadiums
In contrast, even though todav's best ner,r'stacliunrs
are located in cities, thev tencl to be located dou'n-
town and not in neighborhood settings. Such is the
case with Baltimore'-s Camcle.n Yards, Cleveland's

Jacobs Field .-rnd Denver's Coors Field; and it is no
coincidence that of the five nel{ stadiums vvhich
opened in the 1990s, these three consistentlv main-
tain higher attendancL, figures than the tu'o u'hich
are located suburb-stvle in the middle of large
parking lots. Neverthe,less, although these former
three stadiums are all urban and have contributed a
certain cultr.rral electricity to their respective cities,
thev are not urbarr in the same way as Wrigley Field
and Fenway Park.

Hon' do tht'v diftt'r? The new stadiums are big-
ger buildings, with,10-70 percent larger footprintl,
as much as 500 percent greater interior are'a and
30-.10 feet taller than their older counterparts, even
though the seating capacities are onlv 10-20 percent
g,reater. Thev are th'() t() three times more erperrsir e
to build in today's dollars. Because they are pro-
gram driven (the program being first and foremost
the provision of luxury seating, team facilities and
broad concourses), th('v are flof constrained bv citv
blocks, but tencl to be located on large tracts of
underused land sr.rch as old railroad lards where
the pre-programmecl buildings can comfortablv fit.
Located near do$'ntoh n, thev promote some .rncill-
arv economic activitv; but thev tend to promote
feu'er and less diverse forms of adjacent social and
economic activity than their traditional counter-
parts. Finallv trnd most significantll,, the new ur-
ban stadiums implv n different kind of titq, a

different reason for tht, citli than their traditional
urban predecessors.

Lrirtry Arrrt'rriliL's Arrrl Brri/rlirt Costs
Baseball stadiunrs provide a renue for the gamt'of
baseball; but nrore than that, baseball stadiunrs are
vehicles for capturing re,r'e.nue generated bv the game
of baseball. From inception in the 19th century, the
revenue Beneratcd hy Malor League Baseball has
included inc()m(,fr(n'n ticket sales, concessions, sou-
venirs and in-stacliunr advertising. lt has been sup-
plemented in the 20th centurv first by radio and
television broadcasting rights, then bv parking fe.es

and most recentlv bv the creation of luxurv seating.
ln particular this means the club seat, the private
suite and the stadium club restaurant.

Without exception, the current stadium boom
is being driven by teams'desires for luxurv seating
revenue, which can amount to more than $10 nril-
lion annuallv. The need for this kind of revenue
grew originallv from the. inability of team owners to
rc.strain themselves from giving free agent plavers
nrulti-vear/multi-milliorr dollar contracts. It has
been perpetuated bv the inabilitv of players and
o$,ners to implement such industrv stabilizing fea-
tures as revenue sharing and salarv caps.

What Makes For A Revenue Producing Park
For most of the 20th century until the early 1960s,
ballparks were built and owned by the teams. But

TO BUILD OR
NOT TO BUILD:
AN ANALYSIS
OF THE
BENEFITS OF
NEW SPOTTTS
FACILITIES

by Mark L. Mitchell

T s the time and monev behg devoted bv ltrcal

I governments to thc isiue of iports stadium and
I arena construction rlorth the effort] kr be cer-
tain, sports franchises are unique businesses th.1t
invohe communities in wavs other businesses clu
not. The communitv's sc'nse of attachment to and
involvement with the Dallas Cowboys, the Seattle
Mariners or the Colorado Avalanche is distinct fronr
responses on the exparrsion or relocation of (r mitn-
ufacturing business or the construction of .r neu,
mall. This article explores the. current atmosphert oi
stadium and aren.r construction and the debate sur-
rounding the benefits of such construction, the de-
velopment of thc sports industrv's economit
structure and its impact on the plaving venrre issue,
and the effect of ner.r, plaving venues on tcanl
l,alues.

Stadium And Arena Construction

Lrrs,4,rsP/.5 Rr?llrs M{,i'r' /{) St. L()llis
In January 1995 the Los Arrgeles Rams announce,cl
thev r,'ere moving to St. Louis for the 1995 Natronal
Football League (NFL) season. St. Louis uas sc'
lected because of the citv'-s Eenerositv and the l.rrge,
real estate development knou'n as the Trans World
Dome. The Ranrs llert' assured stadium revenut, of
$20 million annuallr,, including all earnings frtrm
120 luxury suites anci 6,200 club seats (which St.
Louis guaranteed would be 85 percent solcl), all the
revenue from concessions and 75 percent of sta-
dium advertising sales. The deal also includc,d
funds up to 560 million from the sale of pt,rsonal
seat licenses-an instrument requiring fans to p.11.

up to $1,500 iust fbr the riBht to buv a srr.rson
ticket-u'hich the Rams rvould use to ctxer existing
debts, relocation costs and the expense of a ne.u,
training facilitv The rent paid by the Rams would
be onlv $250,000 .1 year estimated as the fifth low-
est in the NFL when the lease was signe'd, and
significantly less than the $1.8 million paid bv the
Rams for the use of Anaheim Stadium. The cost of
the Trans World Dome, an estimated 5280 million,
r\,as borne entirelv bv state and local taxpavers.

Clei,elnrd Broiors Moi,r' Ttt Bnltirlort
In November 1995 thc' Cleleland Bron,ns an-
nounced thev were moving to Baltimore for the 1996
NFL season because of a large real estate develop-
ment in the form of an as-yet-to-be-named football
stadium and the generosity of the city of Baltimore.
The move provided an opportunitv for Art Modell,
the majority on'ner of the Cleveland NFL franchise,
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costs. Perhaps there are other options for clean-
in6; up downtown rather than reducing the ef-
fectiveness of government workers.

Maximize lon8 term benefits. This utilitarian
concept is self e\.ident, but it is often lost in the
political process. Short term solutions produce
gre.rte,r long term problems. We sau' this in the
Los Angeles Finance Thsk Force.rs well as the
Citv Hall Seismic Project. This is .rn extraordi-
narilv difficult process for politicians. Perhaps
not quitc, so difficult for statesmen. We need
onl1, look to our federal governnrent u'hich ap-
pears fundamentally lacking in long term bud-
geting, capital budgeting and the multitude of
short and long term policy trade-offs.

Respect the public process. Public servants
deal with their own kinds of problems: conflict-
ing objectives, multiple stakeholders and in-
tense political pressures. Manv Bovernmental
activities are inter-connected and cannot be iso-
lated. Sometimes Bo\€rnment retluires soft
judgments, rather than pure business judg-
ment. Political pressure is not an evil. It is a

reality in the public sector and in its best sense
embraces public interest and public trust. Too
often we denigrate the public servant who must
come back everv day to deal with massive prob-
lems, insufficient funds and an ofte'n hostile
press. ln the meantime, we journev back to the
suburbs n'ith a self-righteous glou' from a lt'eek
of service to the communitv Extremelv capable,
intelligent and caring men and \!'omen repre-
sL.nt our interests in the dar-to-dav u'orkings of
government. Thev deserr'e io rest c-onfidc,ntiv in
our trust as well as our scrutinv.

Be a consensus builder. Consensus building is
possible only when all participants in the as-
signment trust and respect the real estate coun-
selor'.s unbiased desire for success in their
individual roles. The pro-active multiple inter-
view process can be a more potent vehicle for
developing that trust and respect than the final
\^,ritten document or presentation. It is possible
to emplov the suggested criteria and still not
attain consensus in vour assignment; con-
verselv it is impossible to reach consensus
h.ithout emploving them. Our goal as real es-
tate counselors is to leave behind a cohesive
unit of government, empowered by trust in and
respect for each other

Criteria Application
The Los Angeles Citv Hall Seismic assignment is
evaluated here utilizing the proposed criteria.

The stakeholder issue was immense. When one
considers the tremendous cost of reh.lbilitatin[i a

pop-culture icon against the immense nt'eds of the
city for public securitv, health, education, etc., it is

easy to trash the structure. Yet, the citv needs a

centering structure in the downtown, but at what
cost-$100, $200, 9400 per square foot?

The conflicts nere overwhelming: City Council
members'safetv and comfort, public access, seis-
mic engineers, consultants, historical preservation.
The list goes on and on,

Creative solutions included purchasing a mod-
ern structure u'ith no civic identification, closing off
80 percent of the toiver structure, demolition of Citv
Hall or rebuilding a modern structure.

What u'ould be the long term benefits for the
city? What would be the trade-off between $200
million for health, safety and education today
versus a cultural icon a half century from now?

Respect for the public process exposed us tcr

attack from th(' Citv Council, Department of Public
Works, r,arious consultants and the local media. An
ad hoc group of advisors can be made impotent in
the face of such ingrained interests. Yet, hou' is the
public voice kr be heard?

Consensus building. Perhaps our sequestration
was incorrect. Yct we felt we had to perform as
independent agents. There was too much selfinterest
in the programmed presentations. Perhaps we
should have overridden the imposed agenda and the
schedule so that \^,e not onlv made our independent
evaluation but, perhaps, also reached consensus.

Conclusion
I hare established tu'o personal conditions for ac-
cepting a public process counseling assignment:
Can I tell the truth as I come to understand it? Can
I have an impact? Although I have encountered
some rough spots along the way, the first condition
has been met in each of the public service assign-
ments described in this article. The second issue is
problematic. Coming from the business world, mv
idea of having impact is much more concrete than
anything I have experienced in the public process
counseling arena. I u,ould sav that mv on,n efforts
in this area are mixed to date, but thev are not
h'ithout somc impact in each assignment.

Process counseling is far more complex than
transactional counselhg. As is the case with anv
tvpe of business practice, the only way to master it
is by doing it anci learning from your successes and
failures. The role, of a real estate counselor in public
process assignments is to help clear awav the debris
and focus on the primary issues. It is to develop an
orderlv procedure for prioritizing important issues;
to ekluate, admire and defend good practice and
to criticallv and objectivelv eraluate bad practice; to
create an atmosphere of professionalism and calm
in the midst of controversv It is, as usual, to help
guide our clients to do the right thing.

post-war demographic shifts opened up new mar-
kets for professional baseball. Today there are more
cities that want teams than there are teams to go
around and, as a result, owners are able to play
cities off against each other Cities in the late 1980s
and 1990s have had to ante up anvu'here fronr 9150
million (in Chicago) to 51 billion (proposed in Nerv
York) in public monies for a neu' stadium. Just be-
cause cities pav for nen' stadiums, hou't'r,er, does
not mean that thev necessarilv ne8otiate teanv
tenant lease agreements that allocate any significant
portion of stadium generated revenues to stadium
amortization. And this requires an explanation
from politicians. Why, after all, in this c'ra of voter
enthusiasm for free markets and smallt'r govern-
mt,nt, should taxpaver dollars br. spent on mil-
lionaire team ow,ners and athletes? Whv not
schools, or hospitals, or public parks, or Iibr.rries, or
neighb,orhood housing, or expanded policc and fire
protection or small incubator industries?

The ansuer politicians have been giving is that
the vcrv presence of a Major League Baseball team
pumps millions of outside dollars into the Iocal and
region.rl economv, creates jobs and is a catalvst for
ancillarv economic development. In other vr'ords,
tax dollars spent for new stadiums arc not a sub-
sidy but rather an hvestment. I know of no reputa-
ble independent economist who thinks these
reasons c,crlrtrlicn//y justifv the public funding of
ne,u, stacliums.6 Nevertheless, sports teams clearlv
contribute to the cultural life of a citv; and there
mav he ;rsyclrp/lrgical reasons for cities to pav some
or..rll the costs of nerv stadium construction, but
onlv if the stadium is conceived..rnd dtsigned to
rn'oik within and give something back to the city.

Hoir Tit Athitue A Patlback

Although the achie\€ment of such goals is dis-
tressingly rare, how to achieve them is not a mys-
tery. It requires first that the stadium be located in
a network of streets and blocks in pedestrian prox-
imity to commercial, retail and eve'rr residential
uses; and secondlv the decentralization of nen'
(and the use of existing) parking facilities. The first
provides a vear round population to sustain ancill-
arv development in addition to thr. stadium popu-
lation; the. second ensures a volume of stadium
generated pedestrian traffic more likelv to spend
moncy at the retail establishments ne.1r the sta-
dium. A public body paving for a new stadium
should rrot allow teams to control commercial and
retail activities beyond the walls of the stadium, nor
should it allow parking to be conccntrated in sur-
face lots .rdjacent to the stadium. The result of
these errors is almost alwavs a kind of spiritual
death and a subsequent economic decline for both
tho stadium and its immediate envir0ns.

No recentlv built baseball stadiums pass all
these tests but the highest marks go to Cleveland,

Baltimore and Denver It is not coincide'ntal that
they are also the most successful at drawing fans
and energizing their cities. Comiskey Park fails
these tests miserablv; and unless the White Sox are
a pennant n,innet thev lvill probably never again
outdran, the cross to\4,n rival Cubs and their
smaller and traditionallv urban Wriglev Field. The
Ballp.rrk in Arlington rffis the recipient of more ar-
chitectur.ll attention than Comiskev, but it too is a

big stadium in a suburban parking lot, and its long
term fortunes will rise and fall with its team's per-
formance on the field. It is unlikely to contribute
anything culturallv or economicallv nen, and sub-
stantive to Arlington, fbxas.

Of nen, stadiums currently in the works, San
Francisco's downtow,n site, adiacent to the Bay,

seems the most promising for economic develop-
ment and urban aesthetics. Seattle mav have shot
itself in the ftxrt bv choosing (at the insistence of
the Mariners) .1 site too far removed from either
downtorvn or .-r neighborhood. And Milrvaukee
Brewers owner Bud Selig's refusal to consider a

downtown site. for his enormous retractable roof
stadium, in mv opinion, qufirattees (you read it here
first) that the City of Milwaukee u'ill not realize any
nen' cultural energy or economic developmt'nt from
the nen,stadium, and that within six vears the
Breu,ers will be attracting no more fans to their $400
million stadium than thev currentlv do at County
Stadium.

Ballparks And A City's Economic Vitality
Ib speak logicallv about the effects of sports facili-
ties on comnlunitv development should be to speak
as much .1bout communitv as about development.
And w,ith respect to communitv even the best of
the neu, urban stadiums are part of a troubling
trend. Citics were oncc a locus of the good life,
places to live, work and raise children, charac-
terized by a density of activity that produced a kind
of energy and culture distinctively urban. Baseball
parks like Wriglev Field and Fenn'av Park-quirky,
intimate, located on citv blocks and integral n'ith
citv neighborhoods - are a cherished part of that
urban culture; but in spite of all the recent advertis-
ing hvpe, thev are not the models for contemporarv
baseball stadiums, largely because our view of
cities has changed.

E tutai tt'nt Zonas
New urb.-rn stadiums todav are less about making
cities good places to live than about the'despe'rate
measures cities make to keep themselves economi-
callv and psychologically afloat. In the attempt to
stanch the flor+'of businesses and residents depart-
ing for outer suburbia, cities are attemptin8 to turn
themselves into entertainment zones, much to the
delight and financial adrantage of sports architects
and teanr olvners, the casino industrv and Disnev
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Corporation. Baseball, football, basketball, hockey
and other sports get lumped under the large.r cate-
gorv of entertainment. Each be,comes a little less
distinctive, a little more diminished. None are di-
minished so much, hon'erer, as our shared notions
of the nature and purpose of, and the bc'st possi-
bilities for, the citv Though it alu,ar.s has provided
enterLlinmc.nts, never before has the city been re-
ducecl to an entertainment zone.

It is ironic that the stadium boonr is occurring
at a time when (except for government subsidies to
sports team owners) both socialism and public nel-
fare are in retreat before popular enthusiasm for the
free marketplace and personal accountabilitv While
I think this is generallv a good thing, there are at
le.rst t$o vicrvs on the 'r,alue of the frce m.rr-
ketplace. One, an individualist view,, sccs the mar-
ketpl..rct .-rs ..rn end in itself, governed bv its on'n
laws, a Darwinian context of fierce and often cxlril-
arating economic competition producing clear n'in-
ners and clear losers. Another, a more
communitarian view, sees the frer. market.rs the
econonric svstem proper to free human beings. In
this vieu,, however, the free market is not an end in
itself but rather a means to the br'st human life
possible, the life of culture that respL'cts the good-
ness antl necessitv not onlv of freedtxr but also
belonging, not onlv of conrpetition but also cooper-
ation.

Traditional cities, though hartllv perfect, histor-
icallv have been understood as common (if not
communitarian) enterprises. This in no way has im-
plied anin.rosity toward economic development and
the' cre.rtion of wealth. It has been assumed, how-
evet that activities toward these e.nds are subject to
constraints imposed for the common good. Unfor-
tunatelv, in the contemporarv urban stadium de-
sign process such constraints upon tcam or(ners
are virtuallv non-existent. Nerertheless, to even
speak seriouslv about sports facilities ancl their pos-
sible influence on economic derelopment presup-
poses a traditional urban habit of thought: that
good planning and design can create economic
ralue on land in the immediate vicinitv And surely
the only possible justification for publicly subsi-
dized stadiums is to ensure that they contribute,
economicallv and otherwise, to the common good
of the citv.

Public Funding
In this regard, the track record of bast'ball stadium
design in the 1990s is mixed. Without exception,
e\,ery nerv stadium has been publiclv funded. Be-
cause of the lease terms cities have agrted to under
the implicit or explicit threat of losing their teams,
these stadiums have been more profitable for their
tenants (i.e., team owners) than prior generations

of traditional urban ballparks. These new stadiums
are also bigger, less intimate and more costlv to
build anr.1 operate. The most successful in promot-
ing ad jaccnt ancillan' economic development -
Baltimore, Cleveland, Denver-are not onlv the
most urhan in their prorimitv to clownto$ n, but
also the most populrr and heavily attended. The
lesson to be learntd here is aptly summarized bv a

Cleveland Planning Department official: If vou put
a stadium in the right place the benefits are phe-
nomenal; if vou put it in the wrong placc it's a
colossal waste of monev

Nevertheless, even these recent success stories
presume the nrodel of the citv as an entcrtainnent
zone. Tht,ir verv success makes the older model of
the traditional urban ballpark (traditional in terms
of krth the ballpark and the citv) both harder to
promote and h.rrder to achieve. The bottom line is
that the creation of sports facilities that in turn gen-
erate adiacr.nt ancillary development requires at the
r.'ery least the, stlection of a proper site. Beyond
that, for those with larger ambitions for both sports
architecture arrcl cities, it requires certain elements
of phvsical planning (i.e., networks of streets and
blocks, distributc.d parking, a mix of adiacent acti\-
ities); plus political u,ill; plus careful attention to the
characteristics of those few remaining examples of
urban ballparks that work. This is a tall order in
these anti-urban davs, but one that can onlv im-
pror e the economics, the aesthetics and the spirit of
our cities and baseball parks.

NOTES
l There h.rs bt't'n an erplosion of research and publications in the

past 15 vc.1rs on lht' historv ()f baseball park design, ol varying
qualitt and sophisti.atiun. I provide a briei historical ov!'rview
ol the subj!,cl in ory Ciiv &rsplxrl/ I4rSi., Wm. C. Bro*,rr / Ilr
Mirrcaltri Rr'r,ttl of 8ns$all, 1989. For an ertensivt, bibliogra,
ph."_ oi rccent ballpark 1q5s,tLh see &r/lli?/Ais: ,4 Riwrri/r nrr.l
Iilrdi,,.( CrrrL, compifud bv Kevin Grace, Archi\es and Rare
Books Dr,Fartmrnt, Universitv of Cincinnati, 19].t.

2. Rick deFkrn, citrd in.lohn lldarron, "E\pert offers his dream
Sor Stadium,' Chicago lril,lrz. luh' 26, 1987.

3. Cited in lrr iu(,ss, "Baltimore planning old-iashioned ballpark,"
D.,nr'/ R,si, Januarv l, 1989.

.1. Cited in Chnrles Linn, "OFFortunities on the Sidelines," lr.rll
t.cturil Rtcnrl, August t99f,, F. 109.

5. Nor is jt so different from the generation of circular mult,-
purpose stadiunrs such as Busch Stadium, Ri\crfront St.dium
and Three Iiivr'rs Stadium that all these ne$i allegedlv more
intimate, traditi(hal urban ballparks are sup;rosed to be imFr(x.
rn8 uPon.

6. Morc typical of ecLrnomist evaluations o[ such clain]s lr,ould be
Lake li)rcst Cullcge economist Robert Baadel, who in 'Sports
Stadiums and Area Development: A Critical Review" (f(o,,r,fli.
Dti"-lo|,, \n Qrdrl.,r/v, Vol.2, No. 3, August 1988, pF 265-275)
points out I) th.rt except for post-season plavoff events, which
recei\c n.ltional mrdia interest and dollars, most of thp monev
sFenl .rt a hallxrnle .:r'mr's lrom a cit/s or n't'oni r,nrte p.rrl .,f
lcisure dollars; 2) lhat m()st of the jobs created are lor\ r\,age and
seasonal; anrl 3) lhal .rncillarv economic de\€topment does not
(xcur sFntaneoush but depends upon hoth intelligent siting
and careful planning of the stadium and its environs.

after all these interYie$'s, we onlv came up with a

long list of neu, practices for the trustees and senior
staff. From the beginning rl'e needed to ha\e im-
pact on the process and the actors. That is, we
shotrld utilize at least a portion of each intervier^' to
begin influencing behavior in the direction it was
assumed n'e n'ould be heading. Thus, the assign-
nrent itself became a process for change, and we
became agents of change during a portion of each
inte,rview. Just to be assured, early in the assign-
ment I chr.cked out our game plan/technique with a

couple of senior friends at McKinsev & Co., and
thel' ralidated this approach.

The.rssignment terminated in a five hour off the
record uorkshop n'ith the pension fund trustees.
Intt,restinglr,; all the good practices n'e re,commended
came from the intervieh's n,ith thc. pension fund
advisors. It now appears that *'e vyill have some
impact on our client. The exterrt b which this is
bornc, out in future practice u'ill, in our opinion, be as
much the result of the pro-active interview process
we adapted for our counseling, as it will to the final
u,orkshop and written recommendations.

Los Angeles City Hall Seismic Prolect
Los Angeles Citv Hall is a design.-rted historical
monument and a cultural icon (u'hich means it has
ber'n ft'atured on "Dragnet" and in "Batman"
movies). Our panel n'as handed a list of seven op-
tions. The instructions from the office of the mavor
nt,re trr unclertake a comprehensive frt,sh loo( at
the proicct and seek more cost effective solutions.
Because of the cumbersome movt-irrs and move-
outs of tenants and the working ancl re,working and
rervorking again of the same space, some portions
of tht' seismic rehabilitation were costed out at as
much as $600 a square foot. Follou,ing initial con-
sult.int prescntations, lvhich felt more like indoc-
trinations, the panel opted to be. sequestered for the
balance of its discussions. Ont, unfortunate result
of this process r^?s that u'e had no opportunitv to
engage in a comprehensive counseling process.
Our report was issued to the mavor and citv coun-
cil, becanre public immediatelv, and we became ad-
rcrsaries to the project team as well as others
within the Los Angeles City Hall.

The project suffered from a Bovernance system
led bv a strong but divided Citv Council, an
cquallv strong mavor n ith verv limited mavoral
pow,er and a somewhat independent Department of
Public Works. Responsibilities u'ere blurred; tbcus
u,as lost. There uas no organic process to gain clo-
sure or consensus. As usual, the projL'ct became
packed u,'ith Christmas tree ornaments from eYery
participant, including deferred maintenance, the
newest fire and safety regulations, the most mod-
ern office sr.t-ups (on 7,500 floor plate,s in the upper

tower). Lack of control of the budget and the pro-
cess provided a field dav to the consultants, project
managers, architects and engheers n,ho piled pro-
ject upon projc.ct, ripped out leasehold impro\e-
ments, evicted office occupants into other space
and labored profuselv orer three or four lavers of
plans. Indte,d, thr. pro,ect had conre under the con-
trol of the consultants n,ho obviouslv resented the
panel .rrrd, suhsequentlv. mav have ,rtt('nrFted t()

discredit its recommendations. [t seems they have
even held off the repair of superficial wall cracks in
the offices of Citi, Council members as a form of
daily psvchological reminder of the prt'sumed in-
herent dangcr in the structure.

Our findings rvere comprehensive. In general
ne agrc.c.d it madt sense to sa\€ the building as a
cultural icon, but that no more than 5165 million
maximunr (a bit over $200 a sqr.rare foot) shoulci be
spent on the project. As a frame of reference, this is
in a marke.t n'here Class A buildings can be pro-
cured for 940-$100 a foot or for as littlc as one'third
of current reproduction costs. We also offerecl cle-
tailed advice on the governance process for the pro-
ject. Our ultimate impact is not vet apparcnt, but
the pnress of debate and discussion amtrng ke'v
decision makers is lvell underr.rar,r

Suggested Criteria For Public Policy Counseling
Decisions
The follou'ing criteria are suggestecl as.r possible
model for rL'al estate counseling in the area of pub-
lic policv:

Identify relevant stakeholders. ln manv cases
the public policy process identifies a huge list of
potential stakeholders and then lacks the will
and process for setting priorities and assigning
values. In the public arena, this list ought to be
drawn with awareness and imagination. Al-
though the list of stakeholders mav become
long, being on it does not assure prioritv

Identify potential conflicts. Stakeholders must
be heard and respected. However, ratht'r than
decorating every decision with a conceirable so-
cial goal, the public process must begin to de-
velop a context for decision making which
focuses on a cost-effective solution to the basic
problem be it locating a convention hall, repair-
ing a structure, allocating sener permits or leas-
ing office space.

Seek creative solutions. Too often the political
process becomes binarv You are eithc.r for me
or against me. There is a need for more auare-
ness of the ambiguities and uncertaintie.s in de-
cision making. Room must be left for open
exploration of other options. Perhaps a project
can be staged or deferred to spread out the
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